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Bring your family and

friends to help us celebrate our

new bridge and a year of

wonderful stewardship

accomplishments at our annual

Ice Cream Social and

membership meeting on

Saturday,  August 13.

We’ll start with a very short

annual membership meeting at

1 pm followed by a ribbon

cutting ceremony for the

bridge.  Then it’s ice cream

sundaes for everyone and a

presentation about North

Shore spiders by local naturalist,

author, and newspaper

columnist Larry Weber.  

If you know Larry, you know this program will be great.  Larry is a

retired schoolteacher and author of numerous North Shore nature

books including Spiders of the North Woods and Butterflies of the North

Woods. He’ll even get you to love (or at least appreciate) spiders!

FREE – but donations are always appreciated
You do not need to be a member to attend.

ice cream, SpiderS
and fun at the cove

Saturday, 
August 13, 1 pm
Featuring Larry Weber

SUGARLOAF’s VISION

is a healthy Minnesota

North Shore of Lake

Superior where an

informed citizenry

takes personal and

group responsibility

to ensure that natural

and ecological

systems and human

economic and social

systems coexist in a

fashion sustainable

into the future.
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Hopefully you have heard
about emerald ash borer, or eaB,
the invasive insect from china that
was discovered killing ash trees

near detroit, Michigan in 2002.
this metallic green, half-inch long
beetle kills 99% of all true ash
trees (fraxinus spp.) native to
North america. the larvae of this
insect feed on the inner bark of the
tree, disrupting the trees ability to
transport water and nutrients. the
adults are relatively harmless. 

ash trees are a very important
component of Minnesota’s forests.
Minnesota now has more ash trees
than any other state in the nation
(Michigan having lost that title to
eaB). currently, in Minnesota, eaB
have been confirmed in Hennepin,
ramsey and Houston counties. But
the potential for spread to the
North shore is high due to the
many visitors enjoying the area
during the summer. in an effort to
slow the spread of the beetle, the
Minnesota department of
agriculture is releasing stingless
wasps in areas infested with eaB.

What steps can you take now
to help protect your trees and

forest? Watch your ash trees
closely for signs of the beetles.
adults leave an 1/8 inch, d-
shaped exit hole in the bark when

they emerge in
spring.  since
woodpeckers love
to eat eaB larvae, a
large amount of
woodpecker
damage on your
ash trees may
indicate an
infestation.  if you
suspect you have
an infestation, call
1-888-545-6684,
the arrest-the-Pest
Hotline. finally, do

not move firewood. firewood is
one of the insect’s main forms of
long distance transportation. 

there are many resources
available on how to identify ash
trees, eaB, and its signs and
symptoms on ash trees. check
them out at the University of
Minnesota’s eaB website:
http://www.extension.umn.edu/issu
es/eab/.  an additional publication,
Recommendations for Ash

Management for Family Forest

Landowners, will be out by the
beginning of July. Watch
extension’s eaB website and
MyMinnesotaWoods:
http://www.myminnesotawoods.u
mn.edu/ (an excellent resource for
any woodland owner) for ordering
information in the next few weeks.
this ash management guide will
help landowners identify their ash
stands and consider management
options for the eventual
replacement of ash with other
species. 

emerald ash Borer & 
ash Management resources

By angela gupta, University of Minnesota forestry educatorBoard of directors
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Visit Us oN faceBooK!

Please note: to make sugarloaf
more visible on facebook, we
now have a facebook page.
this is different from the
facebook group you may be
signed up for.  Please visit us on
our facebook page: sugarloaf:
the North shore stewardship
association and become a fan. na
tu
re
 n
ot
es

Emerald Ash Borer, David Cappaert, Michigan State University,
Bugwood.org
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n sugarloaf received a $65,000 grant for our Lost
forest program from the National fish and Wildlife
foundation as part of the great Lakes restoration
initiative.  thirteen landowners have joined this
program and have attended a variety of workshops
about how they can restore the North shore forest.
the public has been invited to participate in some
of these workshops. Watch for more information
about upcoming classes on our web site or join our
email list by emailing
molly@sugarloafnorthshore.org.

n With funding from the donald Weesner
foundation, we built steps along the trail that leads
from the building to the cove.
these steps have made the
descent safer and more
accessible for our visitors. the
steps were built by an
Minnesota conservation corps
crew and terry Baird. 

n a grant from the duluth
superior area community
foundation Business Leaders
fund allowed us to hire red
Pebble designs to completely
redesign the sugarloaf web site.
the new site uses up-to-date
web technology and includes
beautiful photos of sugarloaf
cove by chris sandberg.  

n sugarloaf started a new web site,
Northshorenature.org, with funding from
Minnesota’s Lake superior coastal Program. this site
includes information about where to camp, hike,
and ski along the North shore in addition to
information about North shore flora and fauna.

n reforestation continued at the cove with over 30
native trees planted.  each year, funding from our
spring Planting fundraiser allows us to plant more trees
at the cove and protect them from deer by placing
fencing around them. since 2004, hundreds of trees
have been planted and protected at sugarloaf cove.

n   sugarloaf was an integral part of the formation
of the cook county invasive team (ccit).  this
group was formed to raise awareness about invasive
plant species in cook county and to implement

control efforts on state, federal and county lands.
groups involved in this effort include: cook county
Highway department, grand Portage Band of Lake
superior chippewa, National Park service - grand
Portage National Monument, Usda forest service -
superior National forest, Minnesota department 
of transportation, cook county soil and Water
conservation district, cook county extension, and
the gunflint trail scenic Byway association.

n alexis Berke returned as the sugarloaf cove
naturalist. she presented daily programs at the cove.
topics ranged from bird watching to geology.  these
programs were funding in part by a grant from the

carl and Verna schmidt
foundation.

n   We received funding from the 
cook county community fund to
hire speakers for our saturday
programs at the cove.  speakers
included richard ojakangas talking
about roadside geology of Minnesota
and Larry Weber presenting
mushrooms of the North shore.

n We received funding from
Minnesota’s Lake superior coastal
Program to conduct invasive
species informational workshops
along the North shore. this project
is currently underway.

n our North shore evening fundraiser in the twin
cities on November 14 featured Mike Link and Kate
crowley describing their walk around Lake superior.
over 90 people attended and it was a great success,
thanks to the hard work of volunteers and board
members.  

n dale Ulrich joined the sugarloaf Board of
directors.

Highlights of 2010 2
0
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New steps at the Cove make the trail safer
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0 Association Members

Names listed are for new and renewing
memberships received between
January 2010 and December 2010.

B u s i n e s s  PA rt n e r s  ($250+)

cliffs Natural resources

Business AssociAtes ($100+)

Lutsen resort

B e n e f A c t o r s  ($1000+)

tom and Kay Becken
Jerry Meigs
William and Judy Walter

P A t r o n s  ($500+)

Margit and tom Berg
Janet and John green
allen and Kathleen Lenzmeier
ross and Bridget Levin
William Miller and 

stephanie Hemphill
Jim and fran Mullin
Larry and Linda olson
dick and ella slade

s P o n s o r s  ($250+)

Julian and Jamie andersen 
eric and denise Blomquist
Julie Brunner and dale Ulrich
Lisa and Pete Hemp
rosanne and Michael Monten
John Paulson
John and Lois rogers
glen and darlene scott
david a. Vose
tim Wilson and amy andersen
fred and el Winston

s u s t A i n e r s  ($100+)

Mary Kay arthur
cynthia and steve Betzler
Verlin and Phyllis cadwallader
david and denise carlson
Mollie dean 
elizabeth deBaut and 

david Hartwell
Paul and Liz diethelm
scott and Jan ellingson
stephen and Janice enockson

Brian and Lisa fiedler
Paul and Joan fuchs
Peter and carol Harris
tom Hemstreet and Karen cassidy
tom Jordan
John and B.J. Kohlstedt
greg and coralyn Koschinska
dean and Janet Larson
Barb and robert Liukkonen
david and Margaret Lucas
Phil and Julie Magney
tammy and Mark Magney
Mary and Mark Maher
thomas and diane Mcevoy
Perry Mcgowan and sheila smith
Bill and Judith Mcgrann
Harry McNeely, Jr
Pat Micheletti
dr. rita o’connell
david and andrea Peterson
Jack and genea Pichotta
James and diane safley
tom and anne schapman
Ben and Mary stephens
robert and Pat tammen
diane tessari and duncan storlie
Jim Waldo and Wendy strombeck
Maxine Wallin
Medora Woods
david and geiger Yount
stephen Yurek

s u P P o r t e r s  ($50+)

Joanne alt and richard starr 
Verna alt
chel anderson and John alt 
evan and Nancy anderson
Lane ayres and Marion McNurlen
greg and anne Bartel
gerald and aletha Bartels
John and Jonnie Barton
fred and Mary sue Brass
robert and Mary Brindley
robert and Patricia Burow
H. Michael casper
sharon christensen and 

craig Berdie
Ken clark
gayle coyer
francis coyne and connie Hilliard
david and Page deLong
allison and andrew eklund
Lois ann eyinck
carl and carol fritsch 
Nancy and dick gongoll
edna granlund
russ and Pat Hanson

John and Julie Henricksson
steve Hopkins and gail olson
Wayne and Nora Hornicek
terry and Julie Hukriede
Margaret Hunt
Brenda ion and allan apter
Kathryn Johnson and scott Berry 
dennis and Lorraine Kaetterhenry 
carol Krieger
Jim and sandy Kula
Michael and ann Lichty
Harriett Lockrem
gary Mahaffey
Mary and Mark Maher
Mary and Malcolm Mcdermid
robert Minish
rae Montgomery and Jim Zandlo
dan and sallie o’Brien
dr. rita o’connell
richard and Beatrice ojakangas
Bob and alice Peters
Barb Pihlaja
steve Pulju
John and elizabeth reichert
Virginia and eric reiner
rodger and Kathy ringham
andrew ripka
Juliana K rupert
John saxhaug and Lyn rabinovitch
Maggie seely 
Joe and Kirsten stasney
stephen steinhagen
glen and Betsy swanson
John taylor and Mary MacPhail 
Margaret thompson
gail and James Westby
William and Barb Wood

c o n t r i B u t e r s  (under $50)

cheryl alvarez
tamera and Jay andersen
robert and diane anderson
terry a Baird
russell and susan Baker
Brad Blackett
Bump and Kristen Blomber

family 
edward and Kathryn Bolstad
shirley and roland Bosch
Mary Burns
robert callery
sedna cedarstone
dr. robert d. christensen, M.d.
Patricia coldwell and david giese
steve colman
debra crane-Lance
Beverly deak
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Jill deWitt and charles Wurrey
duluth Public Library Business

office
Lester and dianne dunn
James edberg
don and ann emery
suzanne flotten
Jim and anne galazen
Lyle gerard
dr. William r. Halliday
glen and donna Hambleton 
Bob and rita Hanle 
robert Hanson and renee

showalter
Mary ann and dennis Harren 
Peter Harris and carrie anderson
chester and iza Hedin
gary and ellen Hedin 
dean Hedstrom and sandy

Jacobsen 
tim and Beth Holst
Janet Hunt-Hunder
Jo ellen and Maland Hurr
Mark Hutchins and alexis Berke 
cathy Jansen
Joel and Karen Johnson 
Jon and Janice Johnson
Marlys Johnson and Bob Nesheim
Nancy and gerald Johnson
sara Junge
rebecca Kellar Highum
Jan and Les Kent 

doug and Barb Lachance
randy Lake
William Lutz
rebecca Maciej 
Barbara McBurney
Perry Mcgowan and sheila smith 
Lee Menssen
Melissa Moe
stephen and Kathy Nazian
david and Mary Nickel
Jim and Judy Norvell
Warren and Joan olson
sally o’sullivan Bair 
ralph and Judith Pesonen
george Pope
Victoria rader
Jerry riach
carol stoops
June storms
graydon and Maxine stromme
Merle sykora
Judy takkunen
susan tanner
edward taylor
Molly and doug thompson
Kathy and Bill Vanderwall
Jim and Marlene Voita
eleanor Waha
Karen L. Walker
Libby and clyde Wilkes 
steve Wilson
susan Zimmerman

sugarloaf 2010 Balance sheet

Assets
current Assets

checking/savings
Business checking - Us Bank 11,513.01
cove cash 39.44
endowment (schwab) 19,635.25
savings — Us Bank 27,812.70

total checking/savings 59,000.40
accounts receivable

Pledges receivable 670.00
grants receivable 8,913.70

total accounts receivable 9,583.70
Total Current Assets 68,584.10

fixed Assets
accumulated depreciation -49,698.00
Building and improvements 183,180.00
Land 570,989.00

Total Fixed Assets 704,471.00

total Assets 773,055.10

LiABiLities & eQuitY
Liabilities

current Liabilities
accounts Payable

accounts Payable 831.50
total accounts Payable 831.50
other current Liabilities

deferred revenue 25,411.51
total other current Liabilities 25,411.51

total current Liabilities 26,243.01
Total Liabilities 26,243.01

equity
opening Bal equity -245.19
retained earnings -315.87
Unrealized gain (Loss) 5,671.94
Unrestricted fund Balance 741,850.13
Net income -148.92

Total Equity 746,812.09

total Liabilities & equity 773,055.10

2010 financial statement (Jan - Dec)

ordinary revenue/expense
revenue

contributions 20,404.70
grants 41,533.54
interest earned 16.85
Membership dues 19,058.00
Miscellaneous 472.95
Program fees 65.00
sales 374.35

Total Revenue 81,925.39

expenses
advertising 40.00
Bank service charges 67.19
contract Labor 15,001.64
depreciation expense 4,697.00
dues and subscriptions 182.00
equipment Purchase 2,359.46
fundraising 382.28
insurance 2,028.00
internet expenses 878.75
Miscellaneous 320.78
office supplies 334.80
Payroll expenses 40,114.14
Postage and delivery 1,371.37
Printing and reproduction 2,918.48
Program expense 307.25
rent 3,250.00
telephone 866.12
training 755.30
travel & ent 1,151.49
Visitor center costs 5,048.26

Total Expenses 82,074.31

net ordinary revenue -148.92

L O D G E
L U T S E N  -  M I N N E S O T A

On the North Shore in Lutsen Mountains
Complimentary Resort Activities 
Mountain Kids Camp Programs 
Indoor and Outdoor Pools

www.caribouhighlands.com  •  800.642.6036

Cliffs Natural Resources

Northshore Mining

Year-round recreation for the entire family!
Alpine Skiing – 92 Runs on 4 mountains
Cross Country Skiing
Mountain Tram to Moose Mountain and 

Summit Chalet
Alpine Slide
Miles of hiking trails
Papa Charlie’s Restaurant and TavernLutsen.com      218-406-1320

1-800-258-8736 www.lutsenresort.com

a  g r e a t  P L a c e  t o  U N W i N d
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o P e r A t i n g  g r A n t s

elmer L. and eleanor J. andersen
foundation

apter family fund

M A t c h i n g  g i f t s

tcf foundation
the saint Paul foundation

P r o g r A M  g r A n t s

cook county community fund
Minnesota’s Lake superior coastal      

Program
carl and Verna schmidt foundation
donald Weesner foundation
National fish and Wildlife foundation
duluth superior area community

foundation – Business Leaders fund

M e M o r i A L s  A n d

h o n o r A r i u M s

in memory and honor of steve Pihlaja,
Jeanne Meigs, Martha and Norman
Boe, and raymond and evelyne Keller

in honor of Margit Berg and Jim Paymar

sugarloaf donors 2010

i n - k i n d  d o n o r s  

integrated compensation systems, inc. 
– payroll services

s P r i n g  P L A n t i n g  d o n o r s

Mary and feudor aijala

Julian and Jamie andersen

Mary Kay arthur

greg and anne Bartel

shirley and roland Bosch

raymond and susan churack

robert and Michele connelly

Patricia coppo

Meredith cornett and ethan Perry

Kathleen dahl

dalquist family 

dave and Mary degree

Jenny delfs

Paul and Liz diethelm

John raymond dolmar

Lawrence and ann downing

Paul engh

Bridget enke

cheryl erickson

Marvin and Margie fabyanske

carl and carol fritsch 

James and Karen garrison

Nancy and dick gongoll

John and Janet green

tom Hemstreet

John and Julie Henricksson

david and Mary Kay Herr

Wayne and Nora Hornicek

Jane Howard and gary carlson

Margaret Hunt

Jo ellen and Maland Hurr

Nancy and gerald Johnson

Martin and esther Kellogg

Patricia and douglas Kriesel

Karen and dick Lane

James and Jacqueline Larsen

edward and Margaret Lee, Jr.

allen and Kathleen Lenzmeier

Barb and robert Liukkonen

donn and alonah Lorenz

steven Lukas

tammy and Mark Magney

Barbara McBurney

Jerry Meigs

Lee Menssen

William Miller and stephanie Hemphill

robert Minish

Jim and fran Mullin

Mike and sue Nordin

gloria Noren

david and andrea Peterson 

terri Port and al Wright

Nancy and don rodning

teresa root

Marilyn and dale simmons 

Phil and gloria smith

steve and suzy stedman

June storms

glen and Betsy swanson

robert and Pat tammen

a. richard and Mary Jo tein

diane tessari and duncan storlie

robert and Bonne thomsen

dwight and Barbara tschetter

M.K. Volk

John and Linda Walker

Kenneth and donna Wielinski

tim Wilson and amy andersen

William and Barb Wood

Ken and sharon Wyberg

russell and Linda Zenk

Y e A r - e n d  d o n o r s

Mary and feudor aijala

chel anderson and John alt

greg and anne Bartel

Patricia coppo

Jenny delfs

Paul and Liz diethelm

dr. and Mrs. gordon dodge

cheryl erickson

Nancy and dick gongoll

John and Janet green

glen and donna Hambleton 

david and Mary Kay Herr

Wayne and Nora Hornicek

don ingram

donn and alonah Lorenz

Mary and Mark Maher

charles Matsch

Jerry Meigs

William Miller and stephanie

Hemphill

robert Minish

Jim and fran Mullin

gloria Noren

John and Yvette oldendorf

Bob and alice Peters

Jack and genea Pichotta

terri Port and al Wright

John and Laurie schneider

dave sommers

Wildie and don swanson

eleanor Waha

Jay and ella Warmington

tim Wilson and amy andersen

William and Barb Wood
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Loll Loves Sugarloaf Cove
lolldesigns.com

A special thank you to all of our volunteers. We really appreciate your
donation of your time and talents.  Whether you were a site host, helped
with maintenance of Sugarloaf Cove or hosted a fundraiser, you are all a

vital part of Sugarloaf: The North Shore Stewardship Association.

Thank you!  b
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support sugarloaf by purchasing TREES  for the Cove!

every spring we turn to our supporters to help us with our stewardship efforts at sugarloaf cove and the results

have been terrific. But we’re not done yet. We need your help to continue protecting current trees and to plant more trees

at the cove by contributing to our annual spring planting campaign.

New this year - we
’re taking our tree

s online!

if you donate $100 or more, you will receive an honorary certificate with either your name or the name of the

person you are honoring and a unique code for your tree when it is planted. When you enter the code on a special page

on the sugarloaf web site, you will be able to view a photograph of the tree, find where it is planted, and track its growth. 

all donations will help us continue our mission of restoring and protecting the North shore and will be

acknowledged on a plaque in the interpretive center. With your help, sugarloaf just keeps getting better!

You may select from the following options:

Order your trees on our website  www.sugarloafnorthshore.com or 

contact Molly at sugarloaf@boreal.org or 281-525-0001.  Thank you!

$200 Naturalist to plant aNd protect a native conifer with unique code

$100 Forester to plant a native conifer with unique code 

$50 Gardener to support native tree plantings

$30 Planter to support a native tree

$____ Other    to support sugarloaf’s North shore forest restoration educational programs

Help protect the North shore!BecoMe A north shore Weed WAtcher
the best way to fight invasive plants is to know where they are and

stop their spread. in an effort to track invasive plants in cook and Lake

counties, sugarloaf is looking for citizens willing to find and record
invasive plants. this information will be used by state, local and private organizations to track the

spread of species to help protect our North shore forests.Plants we are on the look out for are: 
• glossy and common Buckthorn• Purple Loosestrife
• Leafy and cypress spurge• spotted Knapweed
• canada thistle

Participants will be given invasive plant identification books and shown how to report their

findings either online or on paper. it’s easy!  contact Molly at 1-218-525-0001 or by email at

molly@sugarloafnorthshore.org. Please join our effort to be good stewards of the North shore by helping track and stop invasive

plants before they become an ecological and economic problem on the North shore.

• Plumeless thistle
• Bull thistle
• st. Johnswort
• Japanese Knotweed
• Wild Parsnip

Canada Thistle
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It is my pleasure to welcome our two new Sugarloaf employees: Margie Menzie and Michael Lynch.  Margie is
our new Cove naturalist and Mike is the Cook County Invasive Team coordinator. Mike’s position is funded by a
Great Lakes Restoration Initiative grant from the Forest Service.  I’ll let Margie and Mike introduce themselves:

sugarloaf welcomes two new employees

Hi, i am Michael (Mike)

Lynch and look forward to meeting

you at sugarloaf cove and other

areas around north-eastern

Minnesota as i help get the cook

county invasive team going.  the

cook county invasive team is a

coalition of local, state, federal,

tribal, and non-profit organizations

working together to limit the impact

of non-native species in north-

eastern Minnesota. so far i have been compiling existing

data, working on outreach documents, and creating

inventory and eradication plans with our partnering

agencies. 

i come to the North shore from duluth, MN

where i was enrolled in the University of Minnesota’s

integrated Bioscience graduate Program (completed

M.s. in January 2011). My thesis focused on an invasive

fish called the round goby (Neogobius melanostomus)

which has become a major component of the great

Lakes ecosystem since its introduction in 1990. the

results of this work have been presented at a number of

research conferences and one manuscript was recently

accepted for publication in ‘ecology of freshwater fish’

and another is soon to follow.

i am originally from a town in south-central

Wisconsin near Madison but decided to attend gustavus

adolphus college in saint Peter, MN where i completed

my bachelor’s degree in May 2007 with a double major in

Biology and environmental studies and a minor in

geography. Prior to living in duluth, i was employed as a

forestry technician on the Wi dNr’s old-growth forest

research project in north-central Wisconsin and before

that, i worked as a fisheries technician at the Wi dNr

Northern Highland fishery research area on escanaba

Lake. 

as an avid outdoorsman, my free time is usually

spent outside. depending on the season, you will find me

hiking, hunting, fishing, camping, paddling, and skiing

(among others) in our beautiful natural world.

i look forward to meeting many of you and please

feel free to contact me at mlynch@sugarloafnorthshore.org

with any of your invasive species inquiries.

Meet the new cove Naturalist
Hi, i’m Margie (short for Margaret) Menzies and i’m

excited to be spending my summer working at sugarloaf

cove as the naturalist. i’m already logging hours

explaining the squeals of the resident merlin pair, and

making sure the hummingbirds are well-fed, as well as

providing North shore geology lessons for the Mcc

leader training sessions recently held at sugarloaf. i can’t

wait to dig into providing regularly scheduled programs!

the past eight years have seen me serving as a high

school science teacher at Harbor city international

school where i taught chemistry, physics and earth

science. i’m most proud of having provided many

students with the opportunity to spend about 3 weeks

camping and learning in the field on circle tours around

Lake superior, death Valley or isle royale National Park.

i spent last summer deep in the world of particle physics

at the tower soudan Underground Physics Lab as well as

fermilab, in Batavia, illinois.

When i’m not working, you are likely to find me

National Park hopping, hiking, taking geology 

pictures, keying out unfamiliar plants, watching birds, or

just generally enjoying being outside exploring the 

natural world. When inside activities are necessary, i’ve

been known to get lost in books, stained glass projects,

making instruments, or other various and sundry crafts

projects.

i’m originally from Pennsylvania, but have lived

and worked in New York, florida, california, and many

regions of Minnesota. i now consider duluth, Minnesota

my home, but love the opportunity to live on the North

shore this summer. i hope many of you will stop in at

sugarloaf cove this summer to participate in programs,

or just to enjoy the magic of this place.
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Volunteers Wanted:

Are you spending some time on the
North Shore this summer?  Why not
consider volunteering at Sugarloaf
Cove?

We are looking for enthusiastic
volunteers to help with a variety of
tasks including welcoming visitors
and gardening. You do not have to
commit for the entire summer. One
day is fine. A few hours is fine.  It’s
easy and fun. If you are interested in
volunteering, please contact Molly at
molly@sugarloafnorthshore.org or
218-525-0001.  

New
this year 

at the Cove –

Sugarloaf hats and bottles. 

Only $10 each!

Get yours now and show your support for 
Sugarloaf:  The North Shore Stewardship Association. 

BecoMe a MeMBer !

New this year! – All new members at the $50 or
greater level will receive their choice of a Sugarloaf hat
or Sugarloaf water bottle.

Benefits for all members:

subscription to The Interpreter newsletter with information

about the organization and upcoming programs; 10%

discount at sugarloaf cove Nature center store; Voting

privileges; Newsletter acknowledgement of membership;

satisfaction of knowing that you are helping to preserve and

protect sugarloaf cove and the North shore

MeMBershiP LeveLs

$1000  Benefactor - Additional benefits: 2 complimentary

tickets to the summer solstice gathering, a copy of the

year’s best North Shore interpretive book; invitation to

annual North Shore field day and picnic

$500  Patron - Additional benefits: a copy of the year’s best

North Shore interpretive book; invitation to annual North

Shore field day and picnic

$250  sponsor - Additional benefits: invitation to annual

North Shore field day and picnic

$100  sustainer

$ 50  supporter

$ 25  contributor

Business

$100 - Newsletter; free ad in newsletter (2 times per year)

$250 - Newsletter; free ad in newsletter (2 times per year)

free ad on sugarloaf Web site (1 year)

$500 - Newsletter; free ad in newsletter (2 times per year)

free ad on sugarloaf Web site (1 year)

Name displayed on annual sugarloaf Business Banner

Payment methods:

online at www.sugarloafnorthshore.org

or send your payment to:  

sugarloaf, 6008 London road, duluth, MN 55804

Long time sugarloaf supporter passes away

With the death of eleanor andersen on January 12, we lost a long
time advocate for sugarloaf. eleanor was an avid gardener and loved
flowers. she appreciated nature and supported the preservation of
natural areas of our state. eleanor, her late husband elmer, and the
andersen family have given leadership and wonderful support since
the beginning of sugarloaf. she supported the preservation,
restoration and educational programs of sugarloaf cove.
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tHUrsdaYs,  10:00 aM

Birds of a Feather
Join us for a walk at sugarloaf cove exploring who
lives where, who’s just passing through, and what it
takes to be a bird. (No program august 11)

tHUrsdaYs,  7 :30 PM

Wolves! A Cry in the Night
the lonely howl of a wolf at night is truly the call of
the wild, but while its call is easily heard, the nature
of the animal itself is hidden in myth and folklore.
find out what a wolf really is and learn more about
the long relationship wolves have had with the
humans with whom they share the planet.  We’ll tell
stories, play some wolf games, explore adaptations,
and learn some facts that will help you better
appreciate Minnesota’s most famous wild
inhabitants. 

fridaYs,  10:00 aM

Lake Superior: Past, Present and Future
What role does Lake superior play in the world
water supply, how has the presence of Lake superior
shaped the natural and human history of the area,
what might be in its future? expect some discussion,
as well as a walk to discover some of the answers to
these questions. (No program august 12)

fridaYs,  2 :00 PM

Hike of the Week
there are many wonderful trails between silver Bay
and Lutsen. take a naturalist-led hike to see what’s

happening in the natural world. distances with
range from 2-4 miles of easy to moderate trail. good
hiking shoes and water are a necessity. You will
need to provide your own transportation to the
trailhead. We will caravan from the sugarloaf cove
parking lot and drive no more than 20 miles from
sugarloaf. Length of program will vary between 1½ to
3 hours depending on trail location. (No program
august 12)

satUrdaYs,  10:00 aM or 1:00 PM

North Shore Nature Now Speaker Series
featuring scientists and specialists addressing issues
relating to the North shore such as changes in its
animal population, threats to systems or species,
changing weather, invasion of exotic species and
other topics of interest. format will vary with
speaker. see below for details.

satUrdaYs,  2 :00 PM

Superior Rocks!
geology of the North shore is all about igneous
rock. Learn the basics of rocks you are likely to find
on the shore, how they formed, and how they get
from one place to another.  the story of the birth of
Lake superior is fascinating!

these programs are funded in part from a grant from the carl

and verna schmidt foundation and a 1% for the Planet donation

from Loll designs.

daily Naturalist Programs at the cove

Each Saturday this summer, Sugarloaf Cove

presents North Shore Nature Now. This new

speaker series features local scientists and

specialists presenting up-to-date information about

issues affecting the health of the natural

environment of the North Shore followed by lively

discussions about the topics presented. This series is

funded in part by the Cook County Community Fund.

satUrdaY, JULY 9,  1  PM 

FiElD AND SCREEN – TipS AND TEChNiquES
FoR ouTDooR phoTogRAphy - $10 per person

Landscape photographer chris sandberg
(www.cksandbergphoto.com) will lead a workshop
designed to help outdoor photographers advance
their photo artistry and technical skills.  the two-
hour class will focus on the two important parts of
the photographic process: finding outdoor scenes

north shore nature now: summer speaker series
sAturdAYs At sugArLoAf cove
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that have the power to impact viewers, and
capturing those scenes in a way that reflects the
photographer’s vision. the class will be appropriate
for photographers of all skill levels, and will be held
in the cove’s main center.  attendees will also have
a chance to win one of chris’ prints of the beautiful
cove!

satUrdaY, JULY 16,  10 aM

pARTiClE phySiCS AND lAkE SupERioR?
Speaker: Al lipke, Tower-Soudan 
underground physics lab

Neutrinos, dark Matter, MiNos, and Nova, what is
all this stuff, and how does it relate to Lake superior
and anything else for that matter? Join us for a
presentation by al Lipke the outreach education
coordinator for the tower-soudan Underground
Physics Lab. He’ll unlock some of the mysteries of
these key particles, what we know and what we
don’t know, and why we should be interested in
what’s travelling under Lake superior right straight
through the bedrock at nearly the speed of light. it’s
an amazing world out there in particle physics land,
an perhaps not quite so far from us as we think.

sUNdaY, JULY 17,  10 aM – 4 PM

CElEbRATE lAkE SupERioR DAy
at Sugarloaf Cove

each year, the third sunday in July is Lake superior
day.  sugarloaf will be celebrating all day with a
variety of free activities and programs.  at 9 am, you
are invited to join our Lost forest group as they
learn about and discuss the future of the North
shore forest. What happens when the birch are
gone, what will the forest look like? come and add
your vision to this discussion. at 2 pm, Margie will
present Lake superior rocks!  - geology of the
North shore is all about igneous rock. Learn the
basics of rocks you are likely to find on the shore,
how they formed, and how they get from one place
to another.  the story of the birth of Lake superior is
fascinating!

satUrdaY,  JULY 23,  10 aM

ExoTiC WoRm iNvASioN!
Speaker: Ryan hueffmeier, 
university of minnesota Duluth

did you know that all of the terrestrial worms in
Minnesota are non native, invasive species from
europe and asia? studies conducted by the

University of Minnesota and forest managers show
that at least seven species are invading our
hardwood forests and causing the loss of tree
seedlings, wildflowers, and ferns.  during this
program, you’ll learn all about worms, how to
identify different species and what you can do to tell
if you have an invasion in your forest.  Part of this
program will take place outdoors, where you will
get a hands-on introduction to earthworm surveying
using the invasive earthworm rapid assessment tool
(ierat).

satUrdaY,  JULY 30,  10 aM

TbA  Check our website for updates.

satUrdaY, aUgUst 6,  10 aM

WhAT’S up WiTh ouR NoRTh ShoRE mooSE?
Speaker: martha minchak- DNR wildlife biologist

everyone loves to spot a moose when visiting the
North shore.  But how much longer will this be
possible?  there are many factors affecting the
survival of our North shore moose. one is the
abundance of white-tailed deer.  Join us for a talk
about the future of North shore moose and how
deer and other factors are affecting their survival.  

satUrdaY,  aUgUst 13,  1  PM 

iCE CREAm, SpiDERS and FuN
featuring larry Weber

See the front cover for more information.

aUgUst 20,  10 aM

FiElD AND SCREEN – TipS AND TEChNiquES
FoR ouTDooR phoTogRAphy - 

$10 per person

see July 9 description above.

aUgUst 27,  10 aM 

lAkE SupERioR iNvASivES, 
Speaker: marte Thabes kitson, mN Sea grant

eighty-seven non-native plant, animal and disease
species have been found in Lake superior.  Where
did they come from and what can we do about
them? Minnesota sea grant aquatic invasive species
specialist Marte Kitson gives us an update on
invasive species in Lake superior and what the
future may hold for the health of the lake.
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